One morning while Joy was standing on a kitchen chair looking through the
cupboards for something to eat, a strange glow on a high shelf caught her eye.
The glow was coming from a (floor, jar, standing) of strawberry jelly.
Joy stood up (for, on, was) her tiptoes to reach the jelly. (Chair, It, Her)
fingertips touched the jar for a (first, second, jelly) but then she lost her
balance. (The, Strawberry, And) jar fell to the floor and (so, shattered,
smelled), splattering jelly everywhere. It was a (fact, knew, disaster)!
Joy hurried to clean it up. (Walk, Herself, She) found a dishrag and a bar
(of, in, and) soap, but just as she knelt (down, jelly, everywhere) to scrub the
floor, she remembered (happy, up, why) the jar of jelly had caught (soap, she,
her) eye in the first place. It (made, did, reflection) indeed glow. It gave off a
(strange, scrub, rose)-colored light and smelled so sweet (that, but, on) Joy
had to take a closer (look, walls, she). Before Joy could stop herself, she
(began, on, tasted) it.
Oh, that jelly tasted sweet, (the, and, room) oh, that jelly made her happy.
(Her, If, For) it weren't for the fact that (into, jelly, Joy) knew her mama could
walk in (on, fast, at) her at any moment, she would (have, began, to) licked the
jelly from the walls. (Made, Oh, Sadly), Joy heard her mama moving about,
(when, strange, so) she couldn't eat any more jelly. (But, Instead, Enough) she
began to clean it up.
(Joy, Ran, Mama) worked fast to clean the kitchen. (You, She, In) was
eating a bowl of corn (look, floor, flakes) when her mama walked into the
(mirror, room, wasn't).
"Joy, honey," her mama said. "Why (get, do, at) you look so strange? Why
is (your, her, better) skin glowing, girl?"
Joy ran to (she, the, and) bathroom and looked at her reflection (in,
glowing, on) the mirror. She wasn't tall enough (at, is, to) see her whole face,
but what (mama, glad, she) could see was glowing. She jumped (to, but, on)
get a better look at herself. (Eat, When, Instead) she jumped, she flew and
landed (with, at, able) a thud.
The jelly had done (cupboard, something, over) to her. Joy held out her
(jelly, arms, herself) and flapped them. Her body slowly (high, jumped, rose)
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from the ground. Over time the (chair, glow, strange) faded from Joy's skin and
she (lost, sweet, made) her ability to fly. She still (that, doesn't, stood) know
what was special about that (floor, held, jar) of jelly in her cupboard, but
(flapped, Joy, she's) glad she was able to eat (some, corn, reach).
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